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Abstract
Microsystems and nanotechnologies are booming technological fields with important implications on human life
and the biosphere, on all scales. The micro- and nanoscale is an important realm for the language of life.
Living nature excels in sustainable ways to accumulate materials, manufacture functional structures via ambient
processes and use and dispose of their products in ways that make them available as resources such as scaffolds,
food or fertilizer for further organisms.
The presentation will address Nature’s nanotechnology, including mining with plants, nanoparticle production in
organisms, biomineralization of microstructures comprising more than 70 different minerals, all produced at
ambient conditions, and counterintuitive ways of plants resulting in functions that are of high importance in
technical devices.
Based on selected examples of already successfully transferred interdisciplinary knowledge from our greatest
teacher to engineering the talk will reveal the underlying principles and provide food for thought for the
development of a comprehensive nanotechnology for the well-being of all.
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